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We want to thank you all for your appreciated assistance! Your review reports were very valuable feedback to the authors and helped us to make our editorial decisions. Currently, the *European Journal of General Practice* accepts around 20% of all submitted manuscripts.

Although our database of authors and reviewers steadily increases, the Editors do not always find it easy to find referees within the journal's deadlines. Therefore, we sincerely hope that all reviewers want to continue their review work in the future. If you would like to update your reviewer account, e.g. to specify your expertise, please visit <http://mc.manuscript-central.com/ejgp> and log in to modify your profile.

In addition, we invite all readers of the *European Journal of General Practice* who would like to review manuscripts for this journal, to visit <http://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/ejgp> and to register as 'new user', i.e. to complete the details of their expertise. We provide a format to facilitate the review.

If you have comments regarding the journal or its peer review process, we invite you to contact the editorial office (Ms. Anneke Germeraad-Uriot, Editorial Assistant: <ejgp-agermeraad@maastrichtuniversity.nl>).
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